
WORD 18 THE FIRST

Sheriff Pays His Taxes Ahead

of All Others.

HE SETS A GOOD EXAMPLE

Great Task of Collecting Taxes Be-

gins
to

Some Persons Taxed Less
Than One Dollar One Man's

Bill Is Thirty Cents.

Sheriff Word was the first person to
pay taxes on the 1P04 assessment roll,
the collection of which was begun yes-

terday. The fact had been well adver-
tised and the clerks were kept busy
throughout the day. A great many peo-

ple called to obtain statements of the
amount of their taxes and will liquidate
later on.

Jn 1903 the Legislature repealed the $300

exemption clause and at the special ses-

sion in December, 1903, called to fix up
a tax law muddle, the 5300 exemption
statute was The

did not go Into effect In time to
apply to the 1901 assessment because 90

days were required to elapse after the
passage of the bill. Assessor McDonell. of
in 1904, therefore assessed all personal
property, large and small. The result is
that the tax roll contains entries of
taxes amounting to as little as 20 cents
against one person, and many other
small amounts. 25 and 50 cents. If people
neglect to pay those trifling sums. It will
cost more to send field deputies out to
collect the amounts than will be realized
from their work. Besides, many persons
will be found to have moved away and
cannot be located. a

ASSERTS HE HAS ONE YEAR.

Attorney St. Rayner Says Walton Ap-

peal May Yet Be Filed.
Henry St. Rayner. attorney for Charles

W. Walton says he has not neglected
his client, although he has not yet filed
notice of appeal to the Supreme Court.
Under the statute he has a year to ap-

peal in a criminal case. Mr. St. Rayner
asserts that he has filed the bill of ex-

ceptions in the case and has matters In
shape to proceed with the appeal when-
ever he gets ready to do so. Judge Cle-lan- d

states- - that he would not Issue a cer-

tificate of probable cause which would
have permitted Walton to remain In the
County Jail pending the decision on ap-

peal, because the attorney did not perfect
the appeal.

"I did not want to let Walton stay In
the County Jail five or six months while
Mr. St. Rayner was making up his mind
whether he wants to appeal or not. I

asked the clerk a number of times if a
notice of appeal had been filed and as-

certaining that Walton's attorney had
not done so, 1 told him one day to make
Out the commitment."

Walton has a 25 years" sentence before
him. and he received no credit for the
time he spent In the County Jail.

ASKS FOR DAMAGES.

Suit Grows Out of the Sinking of the
Barge Monarch.

B. D. Strauhal, administrator of the es-

tate of Otto Pannier, deceased, has sued
the O. R. & N. Co., Oregon Round Lum-
ber Company and the Portland & Asiatic
Steamship Company 'to recover $5003 dam-
ages. Pannier was drowned on January
10 while loading coal on the steamship
Arabia from the barge Monarch, by the
overturning of the barge. The barge is
owned by the Oregon Round Lumber Com-
pany and was in the control of the O.
R. & N. Co when engaged in coaling the
steamship Arabia. The complaint recites
that the barge was In an unseaworthy
condition, and was negligently overloaded.
and that Pannier while at work did not
know of his dangerous position.

SUES FOR INDEMNITY.

H. Liebes & Co. Want to Be Relm-burse- d

for Stolen Furs.
H. Liebes & Co.. whose store on Morri

son street was entered by burglars on the
night of August 30, 1904. and furs valued
at $1860 stolen, yesterday filed suit In the
State Circuit Court against Ihe Fidelity
& Casualty Company, of New York, to
recover that amount of money. Liebes &
Co. carried an Indemnity policy with the
Fidelity & Casualty Company, and they
allege that payment of the loss lias been
refused. The goods carried away include
six sealskin jackets worth $1C35 and a
sealskin coat valued at 5223.

Private detectives were engaged to re
cover the property and apprehend the
burplars and failed to do so.

SHERIFF APPEALS SUITS.

Trouble Caused by Chinatown Raid
Not Yet at an End.

Notice of appeal to the State Circuit
Court from the Portland Justice Court
of the suit of Lai Way against Sheriff
Word to recover $118 damages for remov
ing doors at 131& Second street on Novem
ber 9. 1904. was filed yesterday by the
defendant. The case was decided by Jus
tice Reld In favor of Lai Way.

Sheriff Word has also filed an appeal in
the suit of Lee Wong to recover $25 for
gambling tables destroyed on November
91 1904. The Sheriff also lost this case
ia the Justice Court.

Plead Guilty to Gambling.
T. C. Rel'chle and N. Burlebach pleaded

guilty before Judge George yesterday
mornlnc on a charge of playing draw
poker In a cigar store on Fourth street
near Tamhill two months ago, ana were
fined $10 each, which they paid.

WENT TO SEE
THE CARS

Three-Year-Ol- d. Boy Takes Long
Journey Without Escort.

To satisfy a boyish longing to see the
giant engines In the yards of the Term-
inal Railroad Company and to watch the
steamboats as they glided along the river.
little Frederick Gregory Olln, strong and
healthy, but under the age of three years.
slipped from the home of his parents yes
terday afternoon, and without hat or coat
to break the strong- wind, wended his way
frpjn 373 East Third street North, and
across the Steel bridge.

In and out among the heavy trucks, de-
livery wagons, streetcars and general
traffic that always floods-- a river struc
ture, the tiny toddler went, unnoticed by
the hurrying throngs, until he found tho
great roundhouse where scores of mighty
"Iron horses" were puffing. .

At the roundhouse the fair-hair- lad
was quickly noticed by the grimy rail
road men, who crowded about him to ad
mire their new-fou- friend and to In
quire his name and how he came to be out
on such a bitter cold day, hatless and
coatless. unescorted, too.

"I 'tame to tee tars," was all the lad
would say in reply to questions asked
hlm.--

"Better .carry, him to police headquar
ters, where it1!! not be long till his mama

or papa will call for him," suggested a
veteran locomotive engineer to a com-

rade of the cab.
So the railroad man bundled the tiny

mortal Into his arms and started for the
station. At Third and Burnslde he met
Patrolman Endicott, to whom he delivered
his charge. Endicott took the child to
headquarters and turned him over to Cap-

tain Moore. The boy was In a hafcpy mood
and played about in the large room be-

fore the cheerful fire that blazed In the
heater. He was oblivious of the sur-
roundings and cared but to romp and
race.

While the boyish laughter rang through
the station men and women, old in crime,
peered through the bars of their cells to
catch a glimpse of the owner of the sil-
vers voice.

"I'd give a million dollars. If I had It.
be as happy as that baby, and have

life to live over again," said a
prisoner to those about him.

Soon the telephone rang and Acting
Sergeant Hogeboom was asked by a
woman If any little boy was at the sta-
tion. She was Frederick's mother. She
described her son and was told he was (

there. The father came and carried him
home.

"mat boy is a pippin." said Captain
Moore, and the station staff agreed.

SPEAKS TO LARGE AUDIENCE
I

Dr. Brougher's Services at White
Temple Proving Interesting.

"What He Got for His Curiosity" was
the topic presented by Dr. Brbugher at
the White Temple last night. In the spe
clal services which are now being held. a
There was a large attendance. In spite

the blustery weather, the services be-

ing opened by baptism and the singing of
the Ollphant sisters. Dr. Brougher, in
making announcements, said that he ex-

pected to speak next Monday evening on
"Which Is Right: The Editor of the
Evening Telegram or Jesus Christ?"
apropos of a recent editorial on revivals.
He also referred to the attack on Dr.
Matthews and said that he did not believe

solitary word of the charge made by ,

the president of the Seattle Council was
true. He further said: "If that man knew !

guilty of the crime of which he charges
him, he would have exposed Dr. Matthews
long before this. The president of the
Seattle Council is In a corner, and he is.
now trying to stir up a lot of mud to
hide his own ..misdoing. I expect to send
Dr. Matthews a telegram assuring him
of my confidence and the sympathy of
this congregation. I hope that he will
stand by his guns and send the dirty-
scoundrel who slanders him to the peni-
tentiary."

Dr. Brougher's topic for tonight is.
"Why People Commit Suicide." There
will also be baptism.

In "What He Got for His Curiosity."
Dr. Brougher took the incident of
Zachaeus climbing the tree to watch Jesus
pass. Among other things he said: "Curi
osity leads more people Into sin than all
the other faculties. Even Reuben coming
to town Is always nosing around to satis-
fy his curiosity. Why should churches
let the gambling dens, theaters and sa
loons excite curiosity and lead mea Into
sin, and we not do It to lead them to
Jesus Christ? "The Lord loves to beat
the devil over his back with his own
stick. Is It not worth while to turn
curiosity where it will lead to good In
stead of to evil? Jesus Christ 'came to
seek and save that which was lost.'

"Zachaeus curiosity led him to do some
thing. He did not have a cotton string
for a backbone, nor a cholocate eclair. He
was not ashamed of the Christ. He came
down from the tree and took Jesus home
with him. He got Christ for his curi-
osity."

BEADS INTERESTING PAPER.

Mrs. H. C. Wortman Addresses Uni
tarian Alliance on Art.

The members of the Unitarian Alliance
had the pleasure and benefit yesterday of
hearing Mrs. H. C. Wortman read a paper
In which she gave a very thoughtful and
intelligent view of the way to judge pic-
tures. Mrs. Wortman is president of the
Art Class, has made a thorough study
of art and has seen a great many of the
world's best paintings, so that her audi-
ence yesterday felt thut her ideas were
of much educational vuiue and appreciat-
ed the lecture very fully.

We are not each of us called upon, as
Mrs. Wortman said, to admire the same
pictures; there are different phases of art
to appeal with pleasure and profit to dif-
ferent people, and the broad-minde- d

critic respects the feeling that comes from
all standpoints. It is the pleasure one
gets from a picture, whether a portrait,
historical composition, figure study or
landscape, that gives it value, and if It
brings helpfulness or joy, It has fulfilled
Its mission.

"In criticizing a portrait," said Mrs.
Wortman, "it is the characteristic like-
ness we look to see, rather than the real
likeness," and this is also her idea In re-
gard to landscape, or rather that a cer
tain quality of Impressionism Is.essentia- l-
one should not expect to be able to count
the leaves on a tree, but merely to feel
that they are there.

During a recent visit In the Eastern
States, Mrs. Wortman visited all the well- -
known art galleries and enjoyed particu
larly La Forge's mural painting of "The
Ascension," In the Church of the Ascen
slon in New York, a picture in which
there is a glorious mass of color and
splendid modeling of "figure, shown with
no suggestion of outline.

The Boston library, which contains
much splendid work by Sargent, and
where tne famous Abbey room is to be
seen, was a delignuul place to Mrs.
wortman. Her talk yesterday was Illus
trated by a Spring landscape by Oliver
Hall, who Is one of the foremost English
artists.

SAYS CHAKGES ARE ABSURD.

Bishop Denies Catholic Church Uses
Influence to Get Indian Funds.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 1. Right
Kev. u. nomas conaty. bishop of this Ro
man Catholic diocese, today entered an
emphatic denial of the charges made ves
teraay in Washington by United States
Senator Bard, that the Roman Catholic
Church had endeavored to Influence the
Senator's action ln the distribution of In
dian funds by the promise of political
support.

The charges are absurd," said the
bishop. "Jn the first place they cannot
apply to this district, because we do not
receive any Government funds for use In
the schools. We take care of our Indians
with our own money. The Catholic
Church does nothing that is not ODen
and above board, and the statement thata representative of a Catholic Associa
tlon promised to carry certain districts
for Senator Bard in consideration of a
continuation of favorable contracts,
ridiculously absurd."

The bishop stated that Scharf. who
Senator Bard said, was his informant.
nau caused previous trouble bv reDre
sentatlons regarding his connection with
Catholic Institutions and Influence among
uatnoiics.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby I Cnttlnr TeeUi.
Be aure and use that old uad well-trie- d remedy.
Mxs. Window's Soo thine Syrup, for children
teeuunc. it aootnes me emia. aoitena the gum,
allay ail pain, cure wind colic and diarrhoea.

Pain In the side nearly always comes
irom a aisoraerea liver ana is promptly
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Don t iorgct mis.
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COAST RATE WAR EXTENDS

ALL STEAM - SCHOONER LINES
ARE IN IT.

Travel Between Portland, Coos Bay
- and Eureka increases Freight

Tariff Not Cut.

Cutting of rates has Increased the pas-

senger business between Portland and
points down the Coast, and residents of
Eureka and Coos Bay are taking advan-
tage In large numbers of the row that Is
on between the several steam schooner
lines. Rates to San Francisco on the
large steamers are being maintained and
it is not believed the Coast war will af-

fect them. Should It spread, however, to
the Harriman line, things will become de
c1"' Interesting.

The war was begun by the California &
Oregon Coast Steamship Company cut-
ting the fare to Eureka to 57.50 and $5
and to Coos Bay points to $5 and S3. Their
steamer Homer, which is In port, will
sail south tonight, taking passengers at
these rates.

Russell &l Rogers' steamer F. A. Kil- -
burn, which has heretofore maintained
the old rates, began slashing on her up
trip, charging $10 and JG from Humboldt,
and JS and S3 from Coos Bay points.

The independent liner Redondo called in
at Eureka on her way up and went the
others one better, naming $7.25 and 5.5
as her schedule of charges, and secured

--ood load of passengers there.
All of the steam schooners running

through to San Francisco are on the same
basis to that port, $12 first class and $S

second class, Russell & Rogers being the
latest to put the rate Into effect. Freight
rates up to the present time have not
been Interfered with. There is much In-

terest in the course that will be pur-
sued by the North Pacific Steamship Com-
pany, operating the steamer Roanoke. In
the trouble. The steamer is due In port
today and one of her owners, C. P. Doe,
who Is coming on her, isi expected to an
nounce the po,jCy of tne 1Ine ln tna coast

situation. .

WILL NOT BE ISOLATED.

Portland Can Help It3elf if Govern-- i
ment Does Not.

Commenting on the statements of a Se-

attle daily paper that Portland was ln
serious danger of being Isolated from the
.ocean by the possible failure of Congress
to pass a general river and harbor bill,
the Railway and Marine News, of Seattle,
ln Its latest Issue says:

"Such statements bear not only the evi-

dence of Ignorance on the part of those
making them, but of a deliberate and wil-

ful refusal to seek and ascertain the facts.
The port of Portland Is In no danger
whatever of ever being cut off from the
sea. and those who entertain such fears
are laboring under a serious and unfound-
ed misapprehension. A certain amount of
work from time to time is necessary in
order to keep the lower reaches of the
Columbia in the best condition, and the
people of Portland, as well job those of the
larger portions of tooth Oregon and Wash-
ington, are asking that the Federal Gov-

ernment continue In the future to contrib-
ute to that work as It has In the past.

"But the people of Portland long ago
ceased to depend entirely upon Congres
for the Improvement of the deep water
channel leading from their city to the sea.
When Portland was a struggling city of
20,000 people the channel of the lower Co
lumbia ln places was les than 18 feet
deep at the lowest stages of water. When

essels of 12 and 14 feet draft began to
be replaced by larger craft drawing from
18 to 20 feet, and It was found that a
deeper channel In the river was needed.
the people of Portland raised some money
themselves, received some more from the
Government and set to work to deepen
the channel. This policy has been contln
ued constantly since that time.

"Today the channel from Portland
to the sea hae a minimum depth
of 25 feet, or ten feet greater than
the minimum depth, when the work
of deepening It was begun, and the
population and wealth of Portland and
the tributary country if fully six times as
large as it was then. The work of adding
another ten feet to this- depth, when It
Is undertaken, as sooner or later it will
be, will be a less serious burden on those
people than was that of deepening the
channel from 15 feet to 25. The shifting
policy of the Federal Government In
granting appropriations one session of
Congress for the Inauguration of Impor
tant Improvements, and in denying ap
proprlatlons at the next session, for con
tlnulng the work begun has hampered
the Columbia Improvement as It has ham-
pered everj other Important Improve
ment undertaken by the Federal Govern
ment. But the people of Portland and of
Oregon are a self-relia- nt people and they
have learned by experience that the way
to get a thing done right Is to do It your
self, or at least to stand ready to do It
yourself if necessary. This has been their
policy In the past and will continue to be
ln the future.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Republic was lifted on the

drydock yesterday to have her wheel
made fast.

The schooner William Nottingham
which is ready to leave down the river.
has cleared for Taku bar with 1,301,233
feet of lumber, valued at 513,722.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have laid on the
German ship Adolf, at Hamburg, to load

TABLE SHOWING FINANCIAL

PROJECTS FOR

Improvement of Willamette River above
Portland, and Yamhill River

Repairs and renewal of plant
Operating dredge and snagboat
Completion revetment at Independence.
New revetment at Wheatland
Removal of Copley's Rock near Oswego
Repairs to existing works and for aux

iliary dams
Engineering, office other expenses

Totals
Improvement of Columbia and Loweri

Willamette Rivers below Portland
For further Improvement ln deepening

channel between Portland and sea..
Dredging and maintaining present con

ditions

Totals
Improvement of mouth Columbia River

JJreaging ana jetty extension
Improvement of Clatskanle River
Improvement Cowlitz and Lewis Rivers
Gauging waters of Columbia River
Improvement Coqullle River from Co- -j

quiiie city to moutn
Completion of north jetty
Maintenance

Totals
Improvement of entrance to Coos Bay

and harbo-r-
Amount required for completion of this

project Is estimated to be 31,71.412.20.
but no appropriation Is asked for atj
this time

Improvement of Coos River
Improvement of Siuslaw River
ImDrovement Tillamook Bay and harbor.
Improvement of Upper Columbia and

Snake Rivers
Improvement .of Columbia River at Three-Mil- e

Rapids (Celllo Canal).
Canal at Cascades (completion of locks).
Improvement of Columbia River between

Vancouver and mouth of Willamette
River

Harbors along Oregon coast, maintenance!

The amount available for tho Celllo
5118,250 allotted for the work at Three-MIl- e

for this city. Tho Adolf has been a fre-
quent visitor here In past seasons.

The Sailor Boarding-hous- e Commission
held a meeting yesterday afternoon, but
beyond the transaction of routine busi-
ness, nothing was done. No applications
were received for licenses.

Lighthouse Inspector Day, at San Fran-
cisco, gives notice that the first-cla- ss spar
buoy, black. No. 1. marking the outer
end of north" jetty. Humboldt bar. Cali-

fornia, heretofore reported dragged, was
replaced January 26, in 24 feet of water
oa the following bearings: Humboldt un-

used lighthouse. E. Zi N.; tree on Red
Bluff. SE. i E.: Humboldt lighthouse. S.

January Customs Receipts.
Customs-Hous- e receipts in this district

in January amounted to $59,337, of which
S6S.670 were duties collected on merchan-
dise imports. The receipts show a gain
of $22,79S over those of December and are
514.SSS In excess of those of January last
year, but are $42.29S below the receipts of,
January. 1903.

Roanoke Welcomed at Coos Bay.
NORTH BEND. Or.. Feb.
The Roanoke, the largest vessel that

ever crossed the bar Into Coos Bay, made
her initial call here today. She was warm-
ly welcomed by all the "steam whistles
afloat and on shore. She, sails tomorrow
morning for Portland.

Survivors of Alba Wreck Landed.
AMSTERDAM. Feb. 1. The remaining

25 members of the crew of the British
steamer Alba, from Newport News, Jan-
uary 11, for Amsterdam, which Is ashoro
at Zandvoort. were landed today. The
steamer, as cabled yesterday, will be a
total loss.

Sherman Off for Manila.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 1. The United

States Army transport Sherman sailed to-

day for Honolulu. Guam and Manila. She
carried the officers and men of the
Twenty-fir- st Infantry, bound for the Phil
ippines, and a full list of cabin passen-
gers.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Feb. L Arrived at 8 and left up

at 10:20 A. M. Steamer South Bay, (from San
Francisco. Sailed at 8:10 A. M. Steamer Cos
ta Rica, for Son Francisco. Arrived' down at
8:30 and sailed at 11:45 A. M. Schooner Bo- -
realls, for San Pedro. Sailed at 9:20 A. M.
Steamer Cascade, for San Francisco. Arrived
down last night and tolled at 11:10 A. M.
French bark Martha ftoux. for Sydney Heads,
Australia. Sailed at G P. M. Steamer Har-
rison, for Nehalem. Condition of the bar at
IS P. M., smooth: wind east; weather cloudy.

San Francisco. Feb. 1. Arrived at 11 A. M.
Steamer Prentiss, from Portland. Sailed at
11:30 A. M. Steam;- - Columbia, for Portland.
Sailed Barkentlne T. P. Kmlgh, for Portland.
Arrived Schooner Andy Mahonv, from Portland.
Sailed Steamer Santa Barbara, for Seattle;
steamer Francis H. Leggett. for Gray's Har-
bor; United States teamer Sherman, for Ma
nila; German steamer Amosls, for Hamburg.
Cleared Ship Shenandoah, for New York;
French bark Canrobert. for Queenstown.

New York, Feb. 1. Arrived DeUtschland.
from Genoa and other Mediterranean ports.

Tenerlffe, Feb. 1. Sailed Rameses, from
Hamburg; for Seattle.

Munlla. Feb. 1. Arrived Tremont. from Ta- -
coma, via Yokohama, etc.

Yokohama. Feb. 1. Arrived previously Chi
na, from San Francisco, via Honolulu. lor
Hong Kong.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

BATES MATINEE TODAY.

Belasco Star Will Appear This After-
noon In a Double Bill.

There will be a matinee this afternoon
at the Grand Theater In which Miss
Blanche Bates will appear In a double
bill, "My Aunt's Advice." which was writ
ten by her In conjunction with Mr. George
Arllss. and is a genuinely humorous piece.
and "Madame Butterfly, by the authors
of "The Darling of the Gods," a tragedy
of Japan. It was her remarkable success
In the one-a- ct Japanese play that gave
to Belasco the Idea of writing the larger
and more ambitious play, "The Darling
of the Gods."

This double bill Is a very attractive one
and will prove unmistakably that Miss
Bates is by no means a one-side- d artist,
but that she possesses versatility of a
hl"h order.

"Madame Butterfly" .was. first seen at
the Herald Square Theater. New Tork
City, and had a. run of over 300 nights.
New York went wild over the piece, and
that alone established Miss Bates In a
tlrm position ln the affections of the
metropolis. Her portrayal of the heart
broken Japanese girl Is dainty as a piece
of delicate bric-a-bra- c, and yet in the
end the true note of keen tragedy is
touched so that it moves all hearts.

The advance sale shows that there will
be present a large and representative au
dience, and beyond a doubt the double
bill will greatly delight all who have the
good fortune to be present.

Tonight "The Darling of the Gods" will
be repeated, and that play will be the
bill for every night this week, up to Sat
urday night, as well as for the Saturday
afternoon matinee.

"MOTHS. OF SOCIETY."

Company of Ability Is
Required.

"Moths of Society.", which is making
vivid Impressions on the minds of Co- -
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STATUS OF
IMPROVEMENTS.

IMPROVEMENT.

and

Exceptional

lumbla Theater audiences this week, is a
play that could never be given by a
mediocre company. The author of "Moths
of Society" Is also the author of "Under
Two FlaKs." which Is one of the most
Intensely Interesting and highly success-
ful plays before the public today. Even
scene and situation Is an expression of
some of the most intense human emo
tions. Friendship, sympathy and purity
mingle with shallow frlvolty. base cruel-
ty and deception. The' play runs the
entire scale of human feelings, and In the
end brings friendship and love uppermost
and leaves one in a pleasant, contented
frame of mind. "Moths of Society" is
creating most favorable comment, and is
receiving a large share of patronage this
week in spite of Its being put on In the
midst of the heaviest opposition we;k th
theatrical season has perhaps ever known
in Portland. It wljl continue three more
performances, and close Saturday even-
ing.

BRANDT-BAUM- E ENGAGEMENT.

Sale of Seats Begins Next Monday for
Initial Performance.

Next Monday morning at 10 o'clock the
sale of seats for the Brandt-Baum- e en
gagement will begin at the box office of
the Empire Theater. The supporting
company has rill been engaged and Mr.
Santlnolls. the stage director, will arrive
from San Francisco this morning, where
he lust closed his season with White
Whittlesey, and rehearsal will begin at
once. The engagement begins bunaay
matinee. February 12. with Clyde Fitch's
great success, "Lover's Lane.

"SWEET LAVENDER."

Arthur W. Plnero's Most Charming
Love Comedy at the Columbia

The Columbia Stock Company is now In
rehearsal for the opening Sunday matineo
of Plnero's "Sweet Lavender." It's tho
play the regular patrons of Columbia have
been, figuratively speaking, "crying for."
as it serves to introduce the petite
Ingenue, Fay Wallace, as a member of the
company, and In a most delightful part.
while Mr. Gould, the new leading- man.
and Miss Countiss. always a favorite, aro
cast In most pleasing roles.

Advance Sale Edna Wallace Koppe
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the ad-

vance sale of seats will open for Edna
Wallace Hopper, who comes to the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Monday and
Tuesday nights, February 7, in her lat
est success, "A Country Mouse," a comedy
of English social life. As the demure lit
tie country maiden who hides her worldly
designs under a mask of freshness and
sweetness and innocence and never until
the end reveals them to her companions.
Miss Hopper is said to have a role that
fits her charming personality to a nicety.
'Captain January," a play in one act, is

also announced for production during this
engagement.

"The Silver Slipper" Tomorrow.
Tomorrow night at the Marquam Grand

Theater, John C. Fisher's big musical
comedy, "The Silver Slipper." will begin
an engagement of two nights, with a spe-
cial matinee Saturday. Portland theater
goers will remember this clever organiza
tion, which appeared at the Marquam
Theater last season and gave most

satisfaction. The San Francisco"
papers (have been giving them exception
ally good notices, the company having
played there two weeks. Seats are now
selling.

"Over Niagara Falls."
"Over Niagara Falls." Messrs. Rowland

and Clifford's superb sensational melo-
drama, which will be the attraction at
the Empire Theater all next week, start-
ing Sunday matinee, contains some novel
characters, among them Starlight, an old
Chief of the Chautauqua Indians, and his
daughter, Bess.

"For Love and Honor."
Tonight the Noble Stock Company will

present an excellent production of that
delightful play "For Love and Honor."
which will also be the bill tomorrow and
Saturday matinee. "Carmen" will receive
special attention on Saturday evening.

Joseph Murphy Coming.
The celebrated actor, Joseph Murphy, in

i.s famous successes. "Kerry Gow" and
"Shaun Rhue," will be the attraction at
the Marquam Grand Theater next Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday nights, Feb
ruary 8, 9, 10.

DALLY CITYSTATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
A Kaufman. 27; Leila Rosenthal. 18.
Lemuel Kndlcott, 25. Harrlsburg; Osale V.

Howard. 21.
E. G. Becker. 31: Lilly Maklnson. 34.
Jcfe V. Powell. 28; Lenora II. Griffith. 26.
William H. Hall. 54 : Mary Taylor. 45.
Emll Schnorr. 30. KJn County. Nejv York;

Eudora May Bybee. 24.
Frank W. Cheney. 27; Lizzie A. Go3cher, 19.

Articles of Incorporation.
Incorporation articles of the Concrete Con

struction Company were tiled in the County
Clerk's office yesterday by Elwood Wiles.
Grace M. Wiles and Herbert C. Humphrey:
capital stock. $10,000. The objects announced
are to engage In the manufacture and sale of
concrete otone blocks for building hollow con
crete stone walla and the carrying on of
general contracting and building business.

Real Estate Transfers.
Knute Berven to Portland Trust Co..

lot S. 0. block 4. Pleasant View
Add $ 1.430

2i. t;. ueorge. trustee, et aL. to E.
E. Merges, undivided Iota 1. 2.
block 30U. Couch Add 1.900

buerin to a. sensel. block 5, Alblna
Heights 8

Ureske and. husband to W.
Cox, about 00x115 feet, beginning
at a point In S. line of Clackamas
CS feet from X. E. cor. of block 4.
McMUIen's Add. S.OOO

Point View Real Estate Co. to Point
VIow Land Co.. lot 32. block 11;
lots 27. 28. block 10; lots 17, 18.
block 17, Pplnt View

Oregon Co. to A. Murray. lot 2. block
3. Hart's Add

Emma Trappe to L. Plcnlnck, lots
Inclusive, block 21. Tolman

Tract 2,000
T. S. McSanlel and wife to D. Good-sel- l,

sundry lots In East Portland
Heights

J. L. Hurtman et al. to M. L, k.

lot 25. block 2. St. Johns
Park Add

Mary A. Bolce and husband to A. B.
Gulberg. lots 5, 15. 7. block 22. X.
lrvlngton 300

M. H. Stevenson to A. Harold, lot 22,
block 3, Stewart Park

Mary J Shope to C. S. Bloom. E.
H lot 1. block 270. city .

John B. Kelly, trustee, to W. Lusted,
lot 1. row "E." Pleasant Home
Cemetery 10

Point View Land Co. to E. Adams.
lots 21. 22. Point View 200

R. M. Raffety to S. F. White. X. 50
feet fractional lots 2. 3. block 2.
Annex to Raffety's Add 500

M. E. Thompson and wife to C.
Scbiewe. lot 11. block 31. Central
Albma 450

Car! Schiewe and wife to A. Scbiewe,
lot 10. block 30, Multnomah

J. F. Watson and wife to 3. L.
"Wheeler, lot 12. block ltf. Point
View

F. K. Arnold, administrator, to L.
Lewis. W. H E. N. W. U X.
E. 4i. W. Ms E. Vi S. W. U N. E.
U. Sec. 10. T. 1 S.. R. 2 E 780

J..T. Harris and wife to J. E. Gard-
ner. 54 acres. Sec- - 17, T. 1 S., U.
3 E. 4.500

Emma Hlggina and husband to G.
L. Schroeder. lot 2. block 22, Mt.
Tabor Villa

M. G. Hart and husband to J.. E.
Twaddell. lots 5. 0. block 1. Mount
Tabor Villa Annex 300

J. E. Balnea and wife to K. B. Gray,
2 acres. Sec. 7. T. 1 S . R, 2 E. 1.000

G. "W. Massey and wife to W. T.
Kerr. 35xS5 feet, block --. Abend's
Add 1.700

A. Harold to W. J. Hawkins, lot 2.
block 12. Humphrey's Subdivision
lot 22, Glenhavcn Park 10

S. M. Phillips, guardian, to T. John-
ston and wife, lot 2, block 4, Cen-
ter Add. ....... 175

CUTIGURA SO

The World's Greatest

The World's Sweetest

Toilet Soap.

Sale Greater than the World's
Product of Other Skin Soaps

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
nse Cuticnra Soap, assisted by Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, the great skin cure,
for preserving, purifying, and beau-
tifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and soothing
red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
rashes, itchings, and chafings, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from
Cuticura, the great skin cure, with
the purest of cleansing ingredients
and the most refreshing of flower
odours. No other medicated soap
ever compounded is to be compared,
with it for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the pur--

of the toilet, bath, and nursery,?oses it combines in one soap at one
price the most effective skin and com-
plexion soap, and the purest and sweet-
est toilet, bath, and nursery soap.

Sold thronehout lha world. Coticura RnolTtnt, 50c
fin form ot ChocoUte Coated PH1, 23c. per rial ot CO),
Ointment, JOc, Sotp. 25c. Depot! ; Locdoo. 27 Charter- -

!

Xte. Potter DrorJtCfcem. Corp., Sole Prop.
al Send tor " liow to Cure Ertzj llumour.'

J. L. Hartman ct al. to A. II. Edlef--
sen, lots Inclusive, block 7. A.
L. Miner's Add. to St. Johns 1

L. Klrchhoff and wife to L. Breske,
lot 3. block 1H0. city 4.500

Arrested on Serious Charge.
Harry Wyntt, a woodhauler about 40

years old. was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Cordana late yesterday afternoon at the
corner of Second and" Washington streets,
on a charge of criminal assault upon
Nannie Burrows. 15 years old. She lives
with her parents at Troutdale, and Wyntt
has been hauling wood in that direction.
A warrant for his arrest was issued in
Justice Reid's court. He was locked up
In the County Jail in default of bail.

Goes into Banking Business.
riARFIELD. Wash.. Feb. 1. (SDeciaU

T. Frank Doran. one of the pioneer busi
ness men of this town, nas soiu out nis
general merchandise business to J. F.
Wlllsnn. n. new arrival from Nebraska.
Mr. Doran will engage in the banking
business with his brotner, James uoran,
at St. Johns, Wash.

Princess Victoria Restless.
LONDON. Feb. 1. The bulletin is

sued by the physicians attending the
Princess Victoria this morning, who
was operated on for appendicitis at
Buckingham Palace yesterday, says
she passed a restless night, but other
wise is as well as can be expoeted.

It doesn't matter how you

use Ghirardelli's Ground

Chocolate in cakes, pastry

or as a drink it is always

good and good for all.

Wade instantly with hot milk.

The makers of

UEB9G OOfArff3
Extract of Beef
have always tried to help along the
cause of good cooking everywhere by
supplying housekeepers with useful
cook books giving recipes for the easy
preparation o appetizing dishes.

Send your address on a postal to ComeHle
David fc Co., 105 Hndena St., New York, and
you will receive one, free, by mail.

r 13i
! MincePIeat

"Like Mother Used to Make"i Without the Work

i 10c 2 PIE PACKAGES MAKE

i PIES. CAKES,.

i PUDDING, COOKIES
Preanun Lilt ta Paclajea

i AT ANY GOOD GROCER'S

i Merrell-Soul- e Co.. Syracuse. N. Y.

AST H M A FREEtTEST1eatSenrtprk

tlon of your case and names of two asthmatic
sufferers. FRANK WHETZEL, M.
Dest. 1. American Express ttldg., Chlea0&

W$$hQZit Gast.
Send to-d- for a 73c. set of SklH-ieul- lb

Treatment FREE.
Have clear, healthy scalp, beautiful,

rosy skin, luxuriant hair.
Dandruff. Falling Hair and all diseases

oC scalp, skin and blood are due to germs.
Ard SklnUenlth Treatment is the only
safe, quick, permanent, economical cure.

To prove its merits we will give you
absolutely FREE the first set of SUln-licalt- b.

Treatment if you wlU "se
Slxlr.liealth Treatment consists ot

HARFINA SOAP medicated, deodoriz-
ing, germicidal, fragrant; best for bath,
toilet, nursery, scalp, hair and for baby.

SKIXHEAL.TH OINTMENT Infallible
Gcrm-kllle- r and Skin Kealer. For all
skin soreness. A sovereign remedy for
Piles. Softtns. soothes and heals.

SKINIIEALTH TABLETS Vegetable,
chocolate-coate- d. Destroy all disease mi-
crobes, purify and vitalize the blood.

IF you have never tried Slcinuealtn
Treatment, send us this coupon and w
will mail you an order on your druggisl
for a full size set. and wili pay the drug-
gist ourselves for It.

It's a FREE gift to prove the wonder-
ful powers of Slilnhealth Treatment
as a skin. scalD and blood cleanser, a
complexion, hand and hair beautificr.

Cut Out Tills Coupon.
Fin out the blanks and mall to the Phllo

Hay Specialties Co., Newcrk, New Jersey.

Mr disease la
Have ucTer tried Sklohealth Treatment, bat If

you will send me a 75c. set free I will use it.

Give fall name and address.
This offer may not appear again.

(Established 1879.)

" Cures While Ton Sleep.''
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed i n a remcdy.vrhich
for a quarter of a century bas earned unquali-
fied praise. Aak your physician about it.

CRESOIiEXE
Sr is lioan to

asthmatics.

.ill nrnsl't- -

Vi Sena postal for a

Creoolene AntV
optic Throat Tt

lts fol tie Irrl--

VWSSJ(V 0V ZJfl tte4 hrot. at

The Go. 180 Fulton Si. H.Y.

C GEE
The Great Chinese Doctor

la cnnvtl sreut uecausa
oia wunucrtul cures

o welt knuwa
throughout tho United
Stated anil becauuo so
many people ore thank-
ful to him for aavtoit
their Uvea from

UPLKATiO.Ni
iXK treat iU 1U --l
lcu: witu yu we rial

i.huiu aeros, ruuU.
butu. bark una vctfoi-be- s.

taat r nurel7
unknown to medlc.il
rvleUCe ID IT.U COUHtO".

a .JJor-k-now, tho action of
c"r mSemedlethat fc. h ugjj- -j

to euro catarrh. aslnnch: liver kidney.
I.maU trouble and all moderate UxJ
oreds ot testimonial- - -
aad ? Hm

CONSULTATION FREB
write for btaok and

Patient out ot the city
circular. Incloa tamp. Aldr

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

Portland, Or.luntion tnu paper
Stairway of 251J6 Alder leading to my office.

'HAND
SAFOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to to
enjoyed. It removes aU stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no com-

mon soap can equal, imparting th
vigor and life sensation of a mild Turk
gsh bath. All Grocers and DruEgfetP

Scott's ianiai-Pepsi- n Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
YozInQiunmation or Catarrh of
thn Bladdarend Diseased Kid.
neys. HO CTrm ICO VST. Cares
julckly ana pcnnim-eau- ins
wont cues of GononEOM

7m. Gf 3 and GJct. no matter of hovf
longstanding. Absoiately
harmless. Sold by druggiitA,
Price Jl.tO, or by. mail, portJmk paid, Q1.C0, 3 boxes, $2.75.

THE SAHTAL-PEPS1-
H G&

r.ilWontalne. Obis.
WOOUAliD. CI, AUKS A CO.. PORTLAND.

K?i 1b tna irorsi Ulseaa OS
mm M rf PN "rui. t tne eutleai
H N & EG cure WHilN' YOU
3 vLT? US KNOW WHAT TO DO.

Many havn piisulea.
on the akin, norej

tee mouiiL ulcer.UISUN tailing hair, upne pain,
catarrb. and ooa't
kuuw It 1 BLOOD

rOlaON. Send to DR. BKOWN. 935 Arcli at,
Philadelphia, Pens., for BKOWN'S BLOOD
CLKX 2.Uv per bottle; lasts one month. Sold
fea Portland only oy FRANK NAU. Portland
Utttei Pharmacy.

Biz 9 li a
sSV C-- M remedy for Gonorrhoea,

Gloet. Spermatorrhoea,
L.t- -f OaiiantMd VI wnues, unnatural air
llSyi no charges, or any inllamma
i4JPrTtau etctaftoa. tion of mucous mem

HEEwssCHEMICAlCo. bnsnw.
kClXCUMTl,0.13 3oia Zty SragglBta,

or aent In plain wrapper,
by exsren. nrenald. fol
gl.OO. or 3 bottles, $2.75.
dronltr sear, oa nvawd


